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“by 2050, we need to…

Double world food production on ~ the 

same amount of land

Make farms, fields and landscapes more 

resistant to extreme weather, while…

… massively reducing GHG emissions.”



What do we do??



Can we do  this…. 



Or this…



Four Research Themes

1. Greening Tree Crop Landscapes
– Improving Governance of Tree Crop Landscapes for 

Resilient Green Economies, Climate... 

2. Tree Productivity and Diversity
– Realising economic and ecological value from trees

3. Land Health Decisions
– Land Health Evaluation, Restoration and Investment 

Decisions

4. Resilient Livelihood Systems
– Resilient productivity and profitability of agricultural 

systems with trees



Agroforestry



Agroforestry is universal.



Practices Production Resilience Mitigation

Soil fertility Nitrogen fertilizer (e.g. urea) ǂ +++ +/- -

Integrated nutrient mgmt. (e.g. banding, microdosing) ǂ ++ -

Reduced residue burning ɣ ++ + ++

Reduced tillage / no-till ɣ + + +

Green manures (reduced fallow) ɣ +++ ++

Fertilizer trees (e.g. Faidherbia albida) ɣ +++ +++ ++

Conservation agriculture (mulch, no-till, etc.) ɣ ++ ++ ++

Conservation ag with fertilizer trees ǂ +++ ++ +++

Grain, livestock, and fertilizer tree integrationǂ +++ ++ ++

Genetics Improved crop variety (breeding, engineering) ɣ ++ ++ +

Water use Water pumps for irrigation (petrol)ǂ +++ ++ --

Irrigation techniques (amount, timing, technology) ɣ ++ ++ +/-

Microcatchment (e.g. Zai pits, microbasins, terracing)ǂ ++ ++

Rainwater catchment, storage, delivery (e.g. farm ponds) ǂ ++ ++

Information  Technology Planting date recommendations ɣ ++ ++

Sentinel warming systems (drought, pests) ɣ + ++

Africa: Maize-mixed Aggregated Assessment

That’s why all best systems involve trees.



Production



Nutrition and Income



Natural catastrophes, trend..CC

Munich Re (2011)



Microclimatic effect of canopy shade 

Source: CIMMYTLower T° extends the crops’ grain-filling period. 



Environmental services? Certainly!



Source : INRA Restinclières, France



If its so great how come adoption is low



… why does the world tend to this?



Natural

Forest

4.1 billion ha

Crop
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We organise like this… … but the world looks like this.

Our institutions can’t handle complexity very well.



Diversification

Agroecological 
approaches

Ecological 
Farming

FMNR

Sustainable 
intensification

Climate Smart 
Agriculture 

Organic 
Farming

Permaculture
Holistic Grazing 
Management

Farming Gods 
Way

Conservation 
Agriculture

EverGreen 
Agriculture

Agroforestry

Restorative 
Agriculture

Intercropping

Fertiliser Tree 
Technology

IPM
Push-Pull 

Perenialisation

CAWT

Biointensive
Agriculture

Ecological 
agriculture

Forest 
Landscape 
Restoration

Biodynamic
agriculture

Syntropic
agriculture

3D Farming

Climate Resilient 
Zero Budget 

Natural Farming

EOA (Ecological 
Organic 

Agriculture)

Restoration 
Agriculture

Green manure

Sustainable agriculture?
A thousand gurus, each with their 
favourite vocabulary.



We forget that people have aspirations.
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